YOUR GRAIN HANDLING BY

FLYNN BROS.
PROJECTS
Full service custom builds for your grain
storage and conveyance systems

FASTER,
SMARTER
SYSTEMS,
FOR BETTER
EFFICIENCY AND
TRACK VOLUME.

Building your business starts with a solid
foundation and ends when you can confidently
make the next profitable steps for managing
your harvest storage.
To get you there confidently, Flynn Bros. is proud
to extend our in-house team to your storage,
handling, and conveyance projects: custom bins,
drag conveyors, belt conveyors, bucket elevators,
bulk weighers, and everything in between.

YOUR GRAIN HANDLING SYSTEM:
FROM START TO FINISH
WHAT DOES OUR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION PROCESS LOOK LIKE?
It starts with your vision. With your intended space in mind, we first take
some time to work out with you what the perfect grain handling system
looks like for your business—including any infrastructure upgrades you may
need.

Your grain handling system is then built from the bottom-up in front of your
eyes. We employ expertly engineered foundations, extremely durable bin
materials, the right conveyance system for the job, and our decades of
experience in delivering a superior finished product.

After you approve your free initial plan, we fill out the details with you at
every step of the process with our in-house design team and your dedicated
project manager. A detailed cost structure and consistent communication
keeps everything on track.

Want a detailed walkthrough every step of the way? We can do that. Your
success is our mission, and with a dedicated and personable management
team, we ensure you are never in the dark about where your investment is at.

Contact us today for a free consultation.

THE FLYNN BROS.
ADVANTAGE

READY TO TALK PLANS?
Call anytime—we’re happy to get your next
grain handling system started right.
contact@flynnbros.com
1 (780) 939-3000

OUR RELATIONSHIPS ARE BUILT TO FIT.
Manufacturing takes more than paper and plans—the people have to fit
right. Starting with the wrong strategy can often bring about complicated
hand-offs, costly delays, and gaps in communication.
Launching your new grain handling system with an all-in-one team like
Flynn Bros. Projects means faster, more cost effective growth—period.
Just like you, this is our hand-built
business—not a factory. From design
to build, we’re about your business, and
our method keeps you in the driver’s seat.

8902-95 Street Morinville,
Alberta T8R 1K7
flynnbros.com

